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THE PROPERTY
8 | BEDROOMS

4 | BATHROOMS

4 | PUBLIC ROOMS
A magnificent B-listed Georgian country house with five charming courtyard cottages,
indoor swimming and all-weather tennis court all set in approximately 7 acres of gardens
and grazing grounds.
‘House of Craigie’ represents a rare opportunity to acquire a lovely Georgian country house and
five courtyard cottages surrounded by exquisite gardens and generous grazing paddock. The
current owners have meticulously maintained and upgraded the main house and created the
five charming cottages from the original outbuildings adjacent to the main house.
The property was built circa 1746 and has been owned by the Duke of Portland, Sir James
Finlay Muir of Braco Castle, Perthshire and at the end of the 20th century Lady Sarah Collins of
the publishing family.
The main house provides extensive, flexible accommodation over three levels with notable
features and benefits including the indoor swimming pool, bespoke kitchen with Aga, open fires
in the drawing room and formal dining room and Jet master open fires in the games room and
family room. In addition there are a plethora of retained period features including the cantilever
staircase, cornice work, parquet floors and sash and case windows.
In summary the accommodation of the main house extends to, on the ground floor, a
welcoming reception hallway with cloakroom and wc off, drawing room, formal dining room,
kitchen, family room, games room, laundry room and rear hall giving access to the swimming
pool with two toilets and showers. On the first floor there are four double bedrooms and a
family bathroom. Two of the bedrooms have a Jack ‘n’ Jill en-suite. On the second floor there are
four further bedrooms and two further bathrooms.
Externally there is a gated driveway which approaches to the front of the house. The gardens
and grounds extend to approximately 7 acres in total with a grazing paddock of approximately
4.5 acres. The gardens are a credit to the current owners with flowing lawns, mature trees and
well stocked shrubbery borders. To the western boundary of the grounds is an all weather
tennis court in excellent condition. The five cottages have a separate entry and parking.
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Craigie House

Local Area
The property enjoy an enviable,
elevated position with far reaching
views over rolling farmland towards
the Firth of Clyde and Arran
mountains of Jura beyond. The quiet
country lanes around House of
Craigie provide ample opportunities
for hacking, walking and cycling. The
location is perfectly placed for ease
of access via the A77/M77 north to
Glasgow and south to Troon and Ayr
while Kilmarnock is approximately five
miles distant and provides a number
of supermarkets and major stores. For
the commuter there are excellent road
and rail links to Glasgow Prestwick
Airport (8 miles) and Glasgow airport
(32 miles) provide regular flights
throughout Europe and beyond.
There is an excellent local primary
school at Symington (3.7 miles) and
independent schooling is available in
both Ayr and Glasgow.

The Cottages

Directions
Travelling north from Ayr on the A77
or south fron Glasgow proceed to
Symington and take the the A730
following signs for Tarbolton. Continue
for about 1.3 miles turning left where
signposted to Craigie. Continue on
the minor road for about 0.8 miles to
reach the crossroads. Veer left and
the entrance to House of Craigie is on
your left.

TR1422 | Sat Nav: House of Craigie, Craigie, KA1 5NA
* All measurements and distances are approximate Floorplans are for illustration purposes and may not be to scale.
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